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SURGERY'S WONDERS IN THE WARx'i LOCAL NEWS Britain and 'U. S.
Lead Dye Trade

Pure, Rich iwdim Tea and fine 
V Young Ceylon Leaves—this 

Is aB that enters the / 
XI Morse package. * /
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Special sale of men’s•xM11’ its Saturday 

rbet’s, 191
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aPtiuMMi
Getmany is Ousted From the Trade For 

All Time, Says Report
W night

Union
I

Ir. .. _. -M \
Ice links together luxury abd economy.

pig!! • V V'WÊmm ^ “The exports from tiie United King-
Special sale of men’s'negHgee shirts dom of the commodity included under 

tonight at Corbet’s, 19*Uni6n street. thi$ comprehensive heading (The Chem- 
. . ««I Trade, Including Drugs and Dyes),

Grand Concert L- Children of St. amounted in 1912 to £21,400,000, while 
Philip’s church, July 29, 8.80. Fuel. Ad- those of Germany were £41,200,000. The 
mission 15 cents, Don’t miss this real exports from the United States were 
treat. £7,800,000 in the same year,” says a spec

ial correspondent of The New York 
Journal of Commerce.

The above is a quotation from the re
port of a British Departmental Commit- 

j tee concerning the position of certain in- 
I dus tries ante-war, and the possibilities 

Attend our shoe sal^ and you’ll con- of expansion post-war. The figures con
gratulate yourself—stay away and you’ll , tained in the paragraph speak very elo- 
regret it—Wletel’s Cash Store. quently for themselves. They show at

least Germany’s former predominant 
stand in the world as a supplier of chem
ical products, drugs and dyes.

The lesson which they also convey is 
already. being learned on both sides of 
the Atlantic, and the longer the war 
lasts the more it is certain that Ger
many will find herself confronted with
a formidable challenge on ground which (New York Times, July 20.)
she had considered quite her own. The Rev. Edward W. Heinlein, pastor

While great things have been done in of the Roman Catholic Church of Our 
America, British industry has not been Lady of Victory in Mount Vernon, 
inactive; in fact, the necessities of war through his failure to toll the church 
have compelled and stimulated action, bell last night in cclebraton of the vlc- 
with the result that very important tory of the Amercians in France created 
headway has been made. a small riot and had it not been for the

GRAND ORANGE LODGE. Germany’s remarkable success, more timely arrival of a squad of soldiers from
The Grand Orange Lodge of British especially in recent years, is attributable the armory he might have been more 

America will meet in Charlottetown in part to a natural advantage enjoyed harshly dealt with than he was at the 
next week. It is a’ long time since the in the possession of by far the most im- hands of a crowd of 5,000 angry men 
dominion gathering has met in the mari- j portant of the world’s deposits of potash, and women.
time provinces and local delegates are j but mainly to the persistent and thor- Not only was the church bell tolled 
welcoming the opportunity to attend j ough manner in which scientific know- eventually but the priest was compelled 
without having to travel toô^far. | ledge and research and business ability to kiss the Stars and Stripes, which had

' | have been combined for the building up been nailed to the front door of the
ORANGE MEETING i of a great and comprehensive chemical rectory by a patriotic citizen.

On Monday evening, the 29th met.,, industry. - Fearing that the crowd’s wrath might
at the Centenary Methodist School room lead to serious consequences for the
—entrance on Wentworth street—Hon. ! . . r, . . ,H. F. Morphy, George Boyce, M. P., and: Take for example, dyes. For synthetic l.tLnP wh^rJh^wlll W.-
W. Banks, prominent Orangemen of On- j dyestuffs, says the report of the depart- ” , . . TV ni„ht P
tario, will address a meeting of Orange- ; mental committee, the dye-using indust- ” S I, TÏ? l—n—t- .
men and their male friends. A full at-1 ries, and in particular the textile trades, In the , ‘dst °f the excitement a 
tendance is requested. v No admission, i were dependent upon a group of very dog owned, by the priest went to hi. 
These brethren are on the way to at- ! powerful German companies, which to ?es®Ve and b~lr blt a p£d|.ce. 
tend Grand Lodge of British America, i great technical ability and financied re- ln *e8-. The dog was dubbed into 
in Charlottetown, and have consented to ! sources added a most effective market- "leasing his grip. *
stop off on their way through. Francis ing organization. Closely related to the _ „ , , , .
Kerr, County Master. 7-80 ; dye-making industry was the manufac- Father Heinlein’s church is in the

--------------- - ■” . i ture of synthetic drugs, in which again n“dst the German population, but he
EX-CZAR’S SON MAY BE ALIVE. J Germany dominated the world. In fine j says he is an American citizen and loyal.

, ------— ! chemicals and photograph developers, He is. about fortX years of age, and has
London, July 27—-The family of and - in numerous commodities such as been charge of the church for several 

Nicholas Romanoff, former Russian em- zinc oxide, white and red lead, ultram- 
peror, is safe in a Siberian monastry at arine, barytes (for paint making), litho- 
Abalak, according to a Central News de- pone, bronze powder, and a wide range ordered .that all the church bells in the 
spatch from Amsterdam. ( of other chemical products, the German city be rung at 7 o’clock to celebrate the

i industry occupied an almost equally American victory. Every church bell 
This report seems to dispose of the strong position. The committee was in- was tolled with the exception of that of 

rumor that Grand Duke Alexis, the formed that the Haber process for the the Church of Our Lady of Victory, and 
former emperor’s son, had fiied of ex- production of ammonia had developed a crowd soon gathered and demanded 
posure following the execution of his into n marked commercial success in the to know why the bell had not been 
father. year prior to the war, and that it has rung. Father Heinlein said he had no

since assumed very, large proportions, one to ring it The crowd grew larger 
and in conjunction with the manufacture J and more demonstrative, and soon the 

—C~ of cyanamid, now provides Germany Police were sent for to presene order.
Toronto, July £7.—Taking all lines into from atmospheric nitrogen with the Two policemen finally went into the 

account, says the Globe, this morning, a whole of the nitric acid required for church with the priest and the bell was 
prosperous year for Ontario agriculture munitions of war, and also with a large ri-ng.
now seems assure* p . proportion of her fertilizers. The im- Some one nailed the flag to the door

Winnipeg, July 26.—In the last twenty- portance of this development for the ond ordered the priest to kiss it. He was 
four hours rains have fallen in nearly future of the chemical industry of the 80 long in obeying that the crowd 
every district of Manitoba. The rainfall world, it is affirmed, can hardly be ex- * stormed past the police and mauled the 
also extended întrf1'Saskatchewan, both aggerated. 1, - priest about the porch before the police,
north and y>ufR «tod field and garden ■V* -----—— with the aid of the soldiers,, who also
crops are materiallybene'fllted. ,, IInpn had been summoned, took the priest in
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so many cups of strong yet 
delicately flavored Tea.

i ■ i:By -■ BOY SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE.
A great serial story commencing in 

July Canadian Boy, on ' sale today, all 
book stores.
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provided for. 1«—A French soldier, provided with two artificial arms, has no 
fear for his future on the farm. 2*—I ta llan soldiers, thirty days after arrival in hospital with both legs gone, are walk

ing as well as most people* 3#—Minus both arms and one foot, this French sol (tier is an active farmer again*
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-How the armless and legless are

NOTICE TO BOY SCOH’TS.
Your magazine. The Canadian Boy, is 

on sale today.

PROPERTY TRANSFER, f 
G. Ernest Barbour has purchased1 E. 

A. Smith’s handsome residence in Car- 
leton street

The American Temper; 
Two Instances

food laws and the use of substitutes. 
Fish was being served on an unprece
dented scale.

He scays that from present Indications 
the apple crop along the Dominion At- , 
lantic Railway line will be light The 
war garden is ubiquitous and is yielding , 
bountifully. More land is under wheat 
in the maritime provinces' than ever be
fore and it is making good progress.

:
this city Is the architect and the building 
will be a monument to the skill of the 
local men who are responsible for its 
design and erection.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF

ST. JOHN...

NEW ST. DAVID'S
Enroll AM Doctors

In United States
Question? Are you buying your cigars 

and cigarettes at Louis Green’s and sav
ing the coupons? If not you are allowing 
the other fellow to get the "free gifts 
that might be yours.

Fine Structure to Replace the 
Church Destroyed by Fire

Work Now Under Way-Medcm 
Ideas in The Planning—A De
ception of The New Building

NEW YORK SUCCESS 
FOB HERE MONDAY IW OPERA HOUSE i

: ■ '
Nation to Assume Control and Assign 

(Physicians in Both Army and 
Gvil Life

;

BILL A GOOD ONEl l.
Imperial Theatre Importing “Skin

ner's Dress Suit ”, The Inspira- 
tional Clothing Comedy

One of the notable pictures of the last 
year is a charming domestic comedy en
titled “Skinner’s Dress Suit,8’ produced 
by the Essanay Company of Chicago in 
arrangement with the author of that up- 
te-the-minute story. The book has wide 
circulation in St. John and is still being 
pfessed around from friend to friend as 
a rare treat. “Skinner’s Dress Suit” is 
tiie amusing and very probable fiction 
ÔÏ a young married couple who skimped 
dong savingly until “he” got a raise— 
dt least he said he did so as not to ap- 
ifcar a boob to his progressive wife. 
Then she made him buy a dress suit so 
tiKey could mix a little.. First the dress 
shit promised to break the timid clerk, 
tiien it caught on, then it made a hit, 
then he perkej up, then he got talking 
to magnates and finally—well, no use 
spoiling this knockout hit, come and see 
it for yourself. A perfectly delightful 
true-to-life comedy. Its not a clothing 
advertisement but it teaches the gospel 
of proper raiment. Then there will be 
tfie usual History of the War film, Mutt 

Jeff, Drew comedy and scenic.

Vaudeville Varied and (batchy and 

Audiences Are Well Pleased

I
Washington, July 27.—The United 

States Government is about to assume 
control of the entire medical profession 
in the United States to obtain sufficient 
doctors for the fast-growing army and at 
the same time to distribute those remain
ing to the localities or services where 
they are most needed for civilian work.

This mobilization is to be accom
plished either by enrolling all doctors 
in a volunteer service corps under pledge 

same spirit to accept whatever service, military or 
which moved the congregation of thoâa civilian, that may be assigned to them by 
days to go ahead with the erection of a the governing body of the corps, or, if 

and better building still prevailed the voluntary plan Is, not successful, by 
and the first thought was of plans for legislation providing for drafting them 
^kuilding. into Government service. Medical offl-

“J* ‘he conditions arising from the cere of the Government believe com-
world war had to be taken into con- pnlsory conscription will not be neces-
sideration and this phase of the matter gary.

CanT?S®,ed," J1 was decided Organization plans for the Volunteer 
iraHnntlh»6 21" îïî? lald gTeatfr obl1* Medical Service Corps already have been 
fnd « t,> wÜ thbef°rel T the,churches made and enrollment started in a few
that 0P ,nJ0n ° u C!5PertS States under authority of the Council of
for a W time if at ».in<>.Vbe 1°^ National Defense. Instead of enrolling 
must be rebuilt ’ chu'^b in this corps only those physicians not
and approved, the contracts Te/a'ndlhe suitable for ^fllmitv^denend"
work now is under way cause of age, physical infirmity, depend-

The new building will occudv the ency’ or institutional or public need, as 
same site as the one which it replaces Planned at Present> the Government Is 
and parts of the foundations can be used cxPected soon to throw open the mem- 
again, but everything else will be new bershiP to all doctors, and to bind them 

The church will be of modem Gothic wlth a PledSc “during the present em- 
design, with pitched roof, the gable end ergency to accept service, miltary or civl- 
towards the street. The front will be ban> wherever, whenever, and for what- 
of granite, the lower* portion of ^nursed ever duty he may be called by the cen- 
granite ashlar to the top, of the" Water tral governing board.” 
table and the balahcè of granite shdddy Under the project the army and navy 
with olive sandstone trimmings. Pro- would take those physicians and sur- 
vision is made in the plans for the erec- geons best fitted for active duty and 
tion of a tower and steeple at the south- who can be spared from civilian re- 
eastern comer, if that is thought desir- quirements. At the same time the Gov- 
able m the future, but the lick of the eminent would maintain- a continuous 
tower, will not detract from the design, survey of the country and assign doc- 

j tbc front, the building will have $ tore to those communities in which there 
width of seventy-two feet. A flight of are too few practitioners, 
ik uTn^"SI1 *ee* w*de '"till lead to The practical operation, officials be- 

entran“> consisting of a wide liCve, would cause littie of this reloca- 
sini1 ™,ddle with ton, however, since physicians who are
lobbv or “n^rthrv!1 S mÎ" entrance needed in certain communities, hospitals,
feet On a W,ll |e J®1® b7 28 gchools, or other essential civilian services««SS «i »«■«,»“b* ■tïïïï”’ ™ «tri„ ■ ,, ar_c-Pans, July 27. Albert Thomas, tbe °PCrat°n of the voluntary enrollment

fermer member of the war councU and Qf ^ be used jn this Portion pfam. A committee of army and navy

-z sis sr-8*" tsss? s
Socialists in the French parliament, of | western end, will be transepts, twenty- between 80,000 and 95,000 are in active 
Yb;cb 1 am a member. It is those ideas 6even by eleven feet The seating will Practice and 28,000, or about one-fourth
which must prevail if the war is to be be on the circular plan, with every seat in tbe army or navy. Nearly 50,000 will

to a successful conclusion. facing towards the pulpit. A gallery at be required eventually for the army.
; The forty members of the chamber re- the eastern end, which will seat 190 per- The active practitioners remaining to-

ftrred to by M. Thomas, a.s well as dele- sons, will bring the total seating capacity gether with those who have retired, but
ties of the Italian and Belgian Socialists to 1,000. Seven exits Will make itpo*- 
ere present at the luncheon. sible to empty the church in short order

in case of fire or panic.
Made Her Pause. The platform extends into the main

» Tiie lady applicant for a Government body of the church, with the pulpit pro
position hesitated so long over her first jectlng ln the middle and surrounded by 
position that the gentleman in charge an elders’ platform. At the rear, the 
looked over her shooulder to see what the choir seats will be banked, on either side 
first question on the paper might be. of the organ manuel. In front of the 

It was: “How old are you?”—Pitts- organist will be a small raised platform 
burgh Post. - for soloists or other special features of

_________ _______  the musical portion of the. services. At
«egg==' ' ' " ■"»— : ' ' i m i the northwestern comer will be a choir

room, fitted with wardrobes and music 
cabinets.

In the rear of the church building the 
Sunday school and other departments 
will be located. For the present only 
the lower portion of this extension is to 
be erected and the second storey, which 
will contain a large Sunday school audi
torium and class rooms, will await the 
provision of additional 
until after the war.

Access to this part of the building 
will be by a pathway on the southern 
side of the church. Near the entrance 
will be the minister’s vestry, the library 
and a class room. Two large rooms, 
one thirty-one by forty-seven feet, and 
the other thirty-three by thirty-nine 
feet, will be used respectively for gym
nasium and primary department when 
the building is completed, but will be 
used for Sunday school purposes at 
first. Kitchen, storeroom, toilets and 
vault are contained in this part of the 
building.

The church will be heated by steam, 
with the use of two boilers. With it 
will be combined a ventilating system, 
by which cold air will be drawn over 
the heated pipes and led in through 
registers in the floor of the church and 
other portions of the building. Jn ad
dition, the church will be heated by di
rect radiation from radiators concealed 
in pockets under the windows screened 
by grills.

THe interior of the church will show 
a half open timbered room, with mock 
trusses and mock beams dividing the 
spaces between them into panels. All 
the interior finish will be in brown ash.
The roof will be supported by steel 
trusses and on the outside the roof will 
Jse of slate.

The windows, of most attractive de
sign, arc planned to have double thick
nesses of glaSs eventually. As it is prov
able that memorial windows will 
provided at some time, the plans merely 
call for the outer windows of ribbed

z
Rising, Phoenix-like, from its ashes, 

St. David’s Presbyterian church will be 
a finer, more modem and more com-

I

The regular change of the vaudeville 
programme took place in the Opera- 
House last evening and was witnessed^ 
by capacity houses. The acts are afl 
bright and catchy and consist of good 
musical numbers, comedy galore, singing 
and an exceptionally clever skating nov
elty. In addition to these another 
sational episode of “The Lion’s Claws” 
was presented and contains many hair- 
raising and novel features.

The first act was that of the Delancey 
Sisters, two young women, who gave 
well chosen vocal solos in addition to 
several piano selections. Both received 
hearty applause from the large and ap
preciative audiences.

George Yeoman then entertained the 
patrons with some new monologue, 
which kept all convulsed with laughter. 
Many of his jokes were based on local 
conditions and seemed to strike 
sponsive chord, for he was given rounds 
of applause.

L O. Hugh O’Callaghan and Company, 
in a comedy sketch, won instant favor. 
The Irishman’s humorous sayings and 
diplomatic tactics, when it came to high 
financing, were a treat, and the rounds 
of applause which greeted him gave con
vincing evidence that he had made a ■ 
decided hit.

One of the most popular numbers on 
the programme was that of Nainoa, a 
clever Hawaiian guitar player. His se
lections were unique and popular, and 
at times he held the Interest of his audi
ence to such A degree that you could 
have heard a pm drop. One of the hits 
in his repertoire was a Hawaiian march.
He was forced to respond to several fsiF 
‘•Af#’-.; ? * KL" **

Sprague' and 'McNeece, in a whirlwind} 
roller skating novelty, concluded 4 well 
balanced and highly entertaining pro-i 
gramme. Their fancy figures and diffi
cult feats were exceptionally well exe
cuted and they were given a grand ova
tion. The lady member gave a step 
dance and her partner followed with sin 
exhibition of, fancy skating which won 
much favor. On the whole the pro
gramme was one of the best offered for 
the approval of the Opera House’s 
patrons in many weeks and it gives 
promise of attracting" record crowds dur
ing the week.

;
modious structure than that which waff 
burned. When the former edifice 
destroyed by fire last December its fate 
was that of .its predecessor, for the first 
St. David’s had been wiped out in the 
great fire of 1877. The

4
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new

t- \years.
Mayor Brush yesterday afternoon

a re-
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EAGLE’S EYE AND BIG 
MELER Aï GEM

CANADIAN CROPS.
T

\

l
; This afternoon and tonight the Gem 
yill present episode No. 7 of “The 
Sagle’s Eye” serial uncovering German 
Jots in the U. S. This is “The Brown 
êortfolio,” a thrilling chapter. Also 
gill be seen Marie Davies, a young 
fl-oadway Wajtftf, ip “Runaway Ro
many,” a charming romance in five 

reels. In the Cast is Joseph Kilgour, an 
Opera House favorite of some years ago. 
At 2.30, 7.16 and 8.46, only five and ten 
c^nts. Come.

ERENCH SOCIALIST

,

Speaking of Mr. Garfield.
Speakifig of Mr. Garfield—as some 

one occasionally does—E. W. M., re
marks that he can fuel all the people 
some of the time, and some of the people 
all the time, but, and so forth.—Pitts
burgh Post.

: (New Yoork Times, July 20.) 
Hartford, Conn., July 19.—Rev. Theo

dore Buessel, pastor of the German 
Lutheran Church at Bristol, found guilty 
of seditions utterances was sentenced to- 

London, July 27—Emperor William ■ day to ten years, on each of three counts, 
has refused to receive Count Luxburg, ! in "Atlanta penitentiary, by Judge H. B. 

Ai tTwo Fvrcotion. 80 that the former German minister to ; Howe of the United States Court. The
“ThVrelfnot arTTinplemenT'cer device Ar^nti”a might justify himself, says | terms ran'concurrently, 

that has not been materialiv imnenveH 1 an fixchange lelegraph despatch from The defendant, before sentence was 
during the last -five years ” declares a 1 Amsterdam- The count handed in his imposed, was asked if he cared to say 
Baltimore iWntor ^1 ZL» ireport on 1118 mission to Argentino to ! anything. In reply, he said he had been 
ktedlv teform the forei*n office this morning. After under terrible strain, and had felt as iff
provements have beenmMe to the" co'nfe^d" witoForcign" ^retira Von wouM^b g° ‘T", ^ ** ^ he
frying pan or saftey pin?-Houston ^rred wrth Foreign Secretary Von wo^be unabte ^undergo a^-erc

--------------- . ----------------------- WTMurr.s.rr/'.K.T dactit as a lo>"al American citizen, he, said.EDMONTON POSTAL I .q olU>. you to give me' another
chance,” he added. “Send me to France, 
anywhere. I will lay down my life for 
my country. Take this stain of prison 
from me.”

In reply to the defendant’s plea Judge 
Howe said that the trouble was with 
the evidence, which was convincing, 
while the defendant’s testimony was not 
true. Buessel^ln making his statement, 
had been interrupted by the court several 
times. Once the clergyman had asked 
to be sent to an asylum.

“No,” replied the court, “you are not 
crazy; you are disloyal and dishonest.”

In passing sentence, the court said 
that severe punishment was the only 
suitable sentence to Impose " upon 
counterfeit citizen.

■

- LEADER’S OPINION■
¥

■

PREPARING WELCOME 
.FOR SANFORD ON HIS 
- RETURN FROM PRISON

The Traditional Failing. 
Patient—Doctor, why does a small 

cavity seem so large to the tongue ?
Dentist—Just the natural tendency of 

the tongue to exaggerate, I suppose.— 
Judge. —

MEN AGAINST STRIKE I

Edmonton, July 27,-L-The Edmonton 
postal employes last night by a large 
majority voted not to go on strike.

Vancouver, B.C., July 27.—As the 
result of a meeting of representatives of 

A quantity of butter with finely cut j prominént business organizations and 
wire mixed in it has. been found at Cal- citizens of Vancouver, yesterday after- 
8aIY' noon, Mayor Gale has telegraphed the

chief magistrates of Winnipeg, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Moosejaw, Calgary, Victoria 
and New Westminster asking c-operation 
on a plan to end the postal employes’ 
strike temporarily, pending the exer
tion of pressure on the authorities at Ot
tawa to permit the appointment of an 
arbitration board. The local strikers 
have agreed to go back to work for at 
least ten days to permit negotiations.

Mayor Gale affirms the unreserved and 
unanimous support of the meeting to the 
request of the men for a board of con
ciliation.

who can be persuaded to resume active 
work, must carry on the health main
tenance work in the country. ,: Return of Rev. Prank Sandford to 

Shiloh when his term expires at At
lanta federal prison this summer will 
probably mean several things to the lit
tle community on the hill-top, but a 
greater pleasure than their joy at wel
coming their long lost absent leader is Hi . 
store for some of the younger members It 
at least—the prospect of a good, square 
meal, says a special from Lisoon Falls 
to the Lewiston Journal.

Preparations for that feast are already 
under way, say people in this town who 
are in position to know. They do not 
include a Hooverized banquet. The 
plans include instead two oxen, said to 
be already fattening on one of the farms 
owned by the community, and fifty 
sheep. A large number of guests will 
be invited for the occasion, and the cele- 

ducted after the 
manner of an old-fashioned barbecue, 
according to the celebrations of Biblical 
days. This will not be all, for the “liv
ings” appropriate to such a meal will 
not be wanting on .this occasion.

The community is at present subsist
ing on corn meal bannock—nothing else 
—not even butter, say those who claim 
to be in close touch with Shiloh. Nor 
is this war rations. It would be the 
same if it were peace times. But but
terless corn meal bannock is not served 
the year round. Sometimes the diet 
consists for a period exclusively of vege
tables. It is whatever there happens to 
be the most of.

A large number of farms in Durham 
are owned by the community at Shiloh 
and they are well cultivated. The food 
is owned in common, and the same ra
tions are dealt out to all alike. At pres
ent very few people are on the hill-top.

BRITISH CASUALTIES
FOR WEEK 12,893 For good values and proper 

fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come to

London, July 27.—British casualties 
reported in the week ended today total 
12,698, compared with 16,981 In the previ
ous week.

Killed or died of wounds: Officers, 
128; men, 1,164.

Wounded or missing: Officers,. 804; 
men, 10,897.

a
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. J. Goldman, USING SUBSTITUTES TO*

» 26 Wall St. Near Winter
Take the Haymarket Sq. * Car.

A SURPRISING EXTENT'DEATHS One He Oevriooked.
Attila’s shade beyond the Styx 

With keen regret, repined “Alas ! 
When I was at my Hunnish tricks, 

Why didn’t I thlnk-ef poison gas?”
—Cartoons Magazine.

I
PERSONALS Maritime Provinces Reported as Observ

ing the Food Laws

(Ottawa Journal-Press.)
After a comprehensive tour which took 

in every place of appreciable size in the 
maritime provinces, J. S. Byron, a repre
sentative of the Canada Food Board, has 
returned to Ottawa with a good account 
of the spirit of the east in regard to ob
servance of the food laws.

Mr. Byron found that substitutes were 
being used to a surprising extent, espec
ially eornmeal, buckwheat and rolled 
oats. Everywhere the people were keen 
to follow the regulations and he did a 
good deal of explaining and interpreting 
in his capacity of “instructor” for tiie 
Food Board.

Mr. Byron visited various camps and 
the canteens of large mercantile plants, 
as well as hotels and restaurants. He 
found that as many as 10,000 meals were 
being served per day in the reconstruc
tion camps at Halifax and the consump
tion of wheat flour had been cut by 50 
per cent as a result of observance of the

funds, probably” JOHNSTON—At the General Public 
Hospital, July 26, after a short Illness, 
Mary Rachel, aged sixteen, youngest 
ijagghter of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. John
ston, leaving father and mother, three 
brothers and two sisters to mourn, 
j Funeral tomorrow (Sunday) at 8 
o’clock.
' ROBB—At Fredericton, on July 25, 
Corp. Willard Robb, in tiie 25th year 
of Jiis age, leaving mother and brother 
to mourn.

JOHNSTON—At the General Public 
Hospital, July 26, after a short illncs, 
Mary Rachel, aged 16, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston, 
lèaving father, mother, three brothers 
and two sisters 
! Notice of funeral later.
I HYSON—In this -city, on the 26th inst. 
*t his parents’ residence, 206 Paradise 
qow, Clifford Reginald Hÿson, eldest son 
qf James and Clara Hyson, aged nine
teen years, leaving his parents and one 
brother to mourn.

‘ Funeral on Sunday from 
church; service at three o’clock.

GREGORY—On July 26 after a ling
ering illness, Donald Burton, only (fluid 
qf Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gregory, aged 
(wo years and six months,

• Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven.
- Funeral from his parents’ residence, 

202 St. James street, Saturday at 2 p, m. 
Interment at Fernhill.

Mrs. D. R. Morrison and family and 
Miss Pearl Nesbitt of Kennedy street 
are spending the summer at their sum
mer house, the Narrows, Washademoak 
Lake.

Misses Elizabeth and Gertrude Riley 
left this morning for Johnville to visit 
their sister, Mrs. William McLaughlin. 
They were accompanied by Miss Eleanor 
Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Paterson are en
joying an automobile trip through 
Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Bullock, of 
New York, are visiting Mr. Bullock’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Harrison 
Bullock, at Reka Dom, the summer home 
of the latter at Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Dr. and 
Mrs. Kelly, of Winchester (Mass.), and 
chauffeur, leave "today for a two weeks’ 
automobile trip through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. J. W. McKean and Mrs. A. B. 
Hannay, of Ottawa, are motoring 

i through Nova Scotia this week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Gilbert.

Miss Mary Cruikshank, of Toronto, 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. Bright 
Cudlip at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Turnbull and 
child are leaving today for a visit to 
relatives in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy FitzRandolpli have 
returned after spending the winter in 
Bermuda.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Gregory, with a 
party of friends, are leaving on Monday 
for a fishing trip to the South Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Click and two chil
dren, of this city, have returned from 
Montreal, where they have been for the 
last three weeks.

bration will be eon

Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from. Us. 
Special Cakes, Fifties* Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

i

Cash Specials
Crisco, 1 lb. tin.......... ...........  30c.
11-2 lb. tin................
1 lb", block Pure Lard 
25c. bottle H. M. Tomato Catsup,

35c. bottle H. M. Tomato Catsup,

46c.
3c.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT ) 

A REASONABLE PRICE
21c.

to mourn.
29c.

You Support Your Family With 
Your Eyes

Your income depends very 
largely on what you earn by 
your work, and good sight is 
of great importance to you in 
doing your work well.
If a pair of properly fitted 
glasses will increase your, el- 
ficiency as o money earner— 
bring an increase in earnings 
Or make you more sure of 
holding your position because 
of better performance of your 
duties—then you owe it to your 
family to wear glasses.
Step into Sharpe’s and have 
your eyes examined. The re
sult of this careful examination 
will determine positively what 
is the best thing for you to do 
to improve and 
sight

Soya Beans .... 
Chilean Beans ., 
Canadian White

. 23c. qt. 

. 34c. qt. 

. 37c. qt. 
Canadian Yellow Eye.. ,40c. qt. 
15c. pkg. Corn Starch. . ... 11c. 
15c. pkg. Acme Mix Starch.. 11c.

9c. pkg.
Trinity Children’s playgrounds are not to be 

restricted in Winnipeg, but the expense^ 
will be cut.Cocoa Shells

55c. lb. Lipton Tea 
15c. pkg. Pure Gold Quick Pud- |

dings for ...................... 12 l-2c.
12c. pkg. Rice Flour..
25c. pkg. Potato Flour 
White Corn Flour.....

60c.
t

10c.
On a Fishing Trip "22c. i M i9c. lb.

15c. tin Belmont Beans.. 12 l-2c.
21c. '1àLuMS'JYOU NEED 1. 25c. tin Belmont Beans

|20c. tin Onion Salt........
1-2 lb. Cake Dot Chocolate.. 19c. 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 19c

1IN MEMORIAM SNAP17c. f
McLEAN—In loving memory of,

Archibald McLean, who departed this glass at present, 
life July 27th, 1908.

preserve your zAccording to the contract the build
ing will be roofed in by fall.and flnlsh-

--------- ed by August 1, 1919. ,
SHERWOOD—In loving memory of I J. M. Belyea has the general contract ; 

Freddie T. Sherwood, who passed from j B. Mooney & Sons are doing the mason- 
#iis life July 27, 1910. j ry work, James. McDade the metal work,

Eight years have passed and still If J. H. Pullen the painting and J. H.

WIFE AND SON. It removes fishy, gamey smells ^ 
from the hands, and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft

Walter Gilbert At Rehearsal.
“What ails the sailors’ chorus, pray?”

For there was quite a hitch.
The manager replied, “Why, sir,

The tars can’t get the pitch !”
—Cartoons Magazine.

L L Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. . ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

Canada Food "Board License 
No. 8-669
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MOTHER. Doody the plumbing. F. Neil Brodie ofmiss you.
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